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THE STORY 
——— 

Renewing a childhood attach. 
ment, Ernestine Briceland, of a 

wealthy family, is attracted by 
Will Todd, newspaper artist, son 
of a carpenter, They lunch tg- 
gether and recall their school 
days. Ernestine's sister, Lilllan, 

knowing their father would dis- 
approve, urges her to end the 
affair, but Ernestine refuses, The 
love-making progresses rapidly. 
They make a runaway marriage.         
  

  

CHAPTER II—Continued 
. al 

“Not at all,” sald Will quickly. 

“But anyhow, we are married. Iknow 

this strikes you suddenly, sir, but we 

just decided in haste, and as we want 

nothing but your 

“Be still!” exclaimed papa passion- 

ately, and he turned to Ernestine. 

“Where were you married? By 

whom?” 

Will took the 

own hands with 

“We went to town about noon, went 

to the courthouse and got our license, 

blessing—" 

conversation into his 

deliberation. 

then to a jeweler and bought the ring 

and waited while it aved." 

Ernestine held up her slim hand, and 

showed the ng gold band 

her third finger. “Ther took a 

taxi out to my me house 

to the church I was reared 

wis eng 

astonisl on 

we 

t her ither's , got 

and went 

in, in Avondale, a 

why 
nd were married.” 

‘But splut- 

inco- tered pap 

herent, ine,” to his 

ence, 

«ould 

lieve it. 

He was 

he still 1 

voice. Erne 

terror. 

“Papa 

resol 1 

deter 
1 mn narrowed It f situa self const: 

papa and WIIL 

“Ernestine was a sir, that you 

might try to separate us. My own in- 

stinet in the natter wi that we 

should talk i 

see, Dow, 

must und 

and your objections i i 

fear me™ 

them had 

tine f 

had 

self 

intont 3 
intention 

*She had reason to f 

had you. I 

more important 

if she 

been 

suspect you 

than her 

fool, you might 

decent about it. I have 

letting 

with 

were a 

no 

her 

You'll 

there are such things 

even as divorce. Just 

because she has made one foolish mis- 

tention wi wer of 

away from here 

learn, that 

as annulments, 

YOu. 

sir, 

take, is no reason why I should let her 
ruin her You have be. 

haved very badly, but your behavior 
ends here and now. Ernestine stays 

here. You may go, and I will deal 

with you outside the house.” 
Ernestine felt that everything 

lost, but Will only laughed. If papa 

were new and strange, was her 

young husband, for he seemed to glow, 

whole life, 

was 

80 

0 fill out, to be bigger and stronger. 

“Don't be silly” 

ine Is of age, 

he said. “Ernes- 

She married me of her 

own free will, and If you tried any 

such stunts, she would say so. Our 

marriage is entirely legal. It stands 

before everything She is now 

my wife, and my home is her home, 

and you can't detain her” 

“We'll said papa 

then mamma broke in. 

“You shouldn't have, 

Your shouldn't have run off and got 

married, without telling mamma. It's 

the biggest, the most Important thing 

in your life—and to take such a step 

without your people knowing it! 1 
can’t bear to think you'd go off and be 
married-—and not tell me.” 

“I'm sorry, mamma,” said Ernestine 

in distress, and papa took things up 

again, He bad made a decision. 

“Go to your room, Ernestine” 

said In a of stern command, 

“and until 1 can talk to 

you. If youn ladies will excuse us, we 
will settle this Do 
you hear me?” he said sharply, turn- 

ing his furious eyes -upon Ernestine. 

She faltered, half turned to go in 

automatic command, for papa had al- 

ways ruled his home, without 

effort, but Will put his hand 

arm. 
“Stay 

else, 

see” grimly, and 

Ernestine, 

he 

Yoice 

stay there 

among ourselves, 

mucy 

on her 

here, Ernestine,” he said in 
a low voice, and paused, unde 
cided, while mamma and Lillian 
seemed to be grouped together on the 

other side of the room, 

“I can understand your distress, 

gir” sald Will. “I can see just how 
you feel about this, not knowing me 

at all and not unaerstanding my mo- 

tives, But you exceed your authority. 

If you should detain Ernestine here 
by force, 1 have only to go out and 
get the nearest policeman and come 

back for her. You can't do it.” 
There was a moment of incredulous 

silence, and papa half turned to Lor 
ing, in appeal, and Loring said in a low 

tone, “He's right.” 

Will followed this advantage swiftly, 

“After all, what have you against 

me, except you think I may want 
Ernestine’s money? We have decided 

she 

or 

  

  

to do without that, I'm not a stran- 

ger to you. You've known my father 

for thirty years. You know my people, 

that they are honorable and decent. 

There's no reason at all why I shouldn't 

make any marriage I choose, even 

with Ernestine, I'm working, I can 

take care of her.” 

Papa raised his clenched fist ashove 

his head, as though he would strike 

Will, and Ernestine made a little moan 

and mamma screamed. But Loring 
put his hand on papa'’s arm, and drew 
him back. And In that moment Lil- 

llan went to Ernestine and put her 

arms around her and kissed her. 

“Oh, Lill!" Ernestine cried, and 

burst into terrible tears. “Papa, 

papa,” she cried, turning from Lillian 
to her father, and holding out her 

  

  

Of Course Papa Was Helpless, and He | 

Said So With a Shrug. i 

quarrel with us. 

Will 
Let us go 

now, b 

love 

marry hi 

our 

quarrel with us. 

“It's you who ith, 
said papa. “Not your mother and L 
You've put this stranger before us. 

You can't have both” 

Ernestine was appalled, 

“You mean that I can’t come home 7” 

attained a grim smile 

I mean” he said, 

now mamma broke in hysterically. 

“I won't be separated from Ernes- 

tine. 1 permit it,” sh 

and went to her younger daughter and 

took her In her arms. “Darling, you 

can home as mamma 

I will You every 

It's hard on 

be terrible for you, 

married Own Hie, 

have bre faith 

what but 

won't 

come as long 

lives here, 
1I¢'a 
it's 

and it 

Hoe 

dreadful. 

will 

11 
fii Of   not let 

like this” 

“Elaine !" sald papa, but she turned 

to him, as full of anger as he. 

“The chiid Is married,” she ex. 

claimed. "She may have made a mis- 

take, but If she has, it is only a rea- 

son for standing by her. This Is my 

home, as well as yours, [I won't 

Instructed to let my little girl go out 

friendless. You may do what you like 

with me, and send me away, too, If 

sou can, but I am going to see Ernes- 

tine, I am going to have her here” 

Of course papa was helpless, and he 

said so with a shrug. 

“Mamma,” said Ernestine, “I am 

willing to take the responsibility for 

my marriage. After all, it's 1 who 

married Will" 

“Not you alone,” said mamma vig- 
orously. “The whole family has mar- 
ried him, and we may as well realize 

it. For nobody marries just one of 

the Bricelands. We are all going to 

stand together, always. ‘apa, we will 

have to make the best of it. The mar. 

ringe will have to stand” 

Papa would not look at 

answer, 

“We'll have to go,” said Will 

“Goodby, darling,” sald mamma, and 

embraced her. “I'll see you soon.” 

“Goodby, papa,” Ernestine faltered, 

but papa held his stubborn attitude. 

“I'ti have to go upstairs and get 

some things,” murmured Ernestine, as 

they went into the hall 

Lillinn went upstairs with Ernes. 
tine, Mamma came out and put her 
hand on Will's arm. 

“Be good to her,” she implored, 

“If you can't take care of her, If she's 

not happy, let her come back.” 

“I will, Mrs. Briceland,” he said 

soberly. “I appreciate what you have 

done.” 

Mamma wept afresh, 
“It is hard for her father. He wor- 

mamma will 

away 

her little gi 

ho 

her, nor   ships her. You must understand him. 
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It 1s a terrible blow td him. He will 

come around.” 

The girls enme down the stalrs, nnd 

after a moment Ernestine and Will 

were out In the dark street again, with 

her small dressing case In Will's hands, 

The family stood about in the living 

room in stricken silence, 

The silence lasted for some mo- 

ments, then Mrs, Briceland turned to 

her husband, 

“You should never have let her go 
off like that,” she sald reproachfully. 
“What will she do?" 

“I had no Intention of letting her 

go, If you hadn't interfered,” he ex- 

claimed. “I was only threatening her 
with the loss of the family, in order 

to get her to stay here—to gain a 

little time,” 

“She wouldn't have done It,” sald 

Lilllan, “She's too crazy about him, 
It probably was her idea that they get 

married first. She meant it. You 

couldn't have kept her.” 
“How much do you 

earns, on the Sun?’ asked 

and Loring answered: 

“Prebably anywhere from 

five to forty dollars a week.” 

At that papa threw up his hands in 

a gesture of despair and 

leave the room, but he looked back at 

his wife darkly. 

he 

mamma, 

suppose 

twenty- 

“If you had stood by me,” he sald | 

to her, “If we had all stood together, 

we could have held her here, 

went back on both you 
lian, It gave them courage. 

can think of her, 

with that upstart.” 

hall, and mamma 

bright persistent 

stair: 

“You shouldn't have 

We might have kept 

and taken care of them, 

to make 

in, and get him a better job 

The volces tralled off, and 

stairs door closed dpon them, 

me, 

Now, you 

God knows wh 

He went 

followed him, 

Yoice 

ere, 

her 

coming down 

the 

lot them go. 

them both here, 

Lewis, you'll 
up your 

an 

Grand. 

1up- 

rest 1 « 19 ¢ t re mothe wen iflly out f the room. 

i vegan to move a i 

wd for order 

“It's terrible. 

act that way? 

azard thing. Bu 

I feel as thoug 

rself. But yor 

gry with her, 

“No,” he sald. 

with her, 

» family 

somewhere 

I don’t 
ry about hi 

out in Chicago, 

man. gee how 

crazy 1 in the 

, and how she could have 

»] him in the 

Loring reached 

ran his fingers 

of her 

held them in 

“Would 

wistfully 

Would 

second 

out his hand 

down the 

and 

sleeve 

and 

crepe 

dress, caught her fingers 

his 

you 

Own. 

that 

you cared 

do 

“4 

ou defy every 

much.™ he 

asked for a 

n thing for 

h 

don't know,” said Lillian hon- 

“I don't know. 1 want things 

I want some plan and arrange. 

nent to my life” 

“But if the man you cared for was 

not—eligible,” he persisted, “would 

you marry him anyhow ™ 

“It's not a fair question,” protested 

Lillian, and then added softly: “1 
don't know what I would 

cause I've for only man, 

and he has been eligible In every way. 

So [ can't imagine how 1 would 

under other circumstances.” 

There was a little silence, and then 

he said, in a stifled voice: 

“Is it I, Lillian?" 

She looked up at him, 

was full of suffering. 

compassionate, 

“Did you care for Ernestine, 

ing? she asked him, but he 

himself quickly. 

“No, no!” he exclaimed. “Not 

that way. I'm fond of her. She's been 

like a little sister to me, always. But 

it's you I care for. It's you I want for 

my wife. Is it possible that you care 

for me, Lillian?" 

“1 miways have,” she answered sim. 

ply, and he stared down at her, and 

again his voice was queer and strained. 

“I'm like Ernestine,” he sald, “what 

I want is love” 

She put up her fair sweet face, and 

he kissed her placid lips. 

“I love you, Loring,” she assured 
him, and he took her roughly into his 

arms, 

“You hurt me,” she complained in a 

moment, and he released her and stood 

holding her hand gently, 

“1 want love,” he sald again with 

poignancy, and Lillian assured him in 

her quick bright voice that she loved 

him, 

do. 3éne 

cared one 

act 

and his face 

Her own was 

Lor- 

shook 

“" 

(TO BE CONTINUED) 

  

Grecian Influepce on Culture of old Rome 

Almost ns far back as the history 

of Rome extends Greek influences are 
to be traced in the development of 
Roman culture. The Roman people 
were conservative and slow to culti- 

vate the artistic sense. Rome had 
little creative genius. In her whole 
history she did not produce an artist 
such as Phidias and Praxiteles, The 
nature of the Roman was unusually 
practical and idealized power, law and 
profit, The Romans never created a 
distinctive style of architecture such 
as the Greeks. They borrowed thelr 
urchitecture from the Etruscans and 
the Greeks, The literary life of Rome 
has a profound effect upon mankind   Cleero with his orations, political and 

educational treatises; Caesar with his 

commentaries on the Gallie war; Sal 

Just with his history of Rome: the 

poets Lucretius and Catullus. These 

poets, however, do not compare with 

the Iliad and Odyssey of Homer, the 

Greek philosophers Plato and Aris. 
totle, Socrates, Xenophon and the 

orators Lyals and lsocrates, 

Known Only by Tradition 
Tradition has attached the name 

of Dismas to the thief who repented 
on the cross, when the Savior was 

erucified, and Gestas to the Impeni- 
tent one. Both names are highy im- 
probable, 
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Circular Pleats 
Give Smart Flare 

Interesting Features Make 
Sports Frock Popular 

With Women. 

Circular pleats give the frock (llus 

trated a particularly smart flare. Com 
Ing aut the glide front the extra fullness 

swings out with the foot and then back 

ugain Into a graceful soft-edzed pleat 

In other ways, too, this frock is true 

to the spring and summer styles that 

come from Paris. The upper skirt fol. 

lows the line of the figure The walst 

line is normal. The blouse has a ynke. 

The sleeves come part way between 

shoulder and elbow, , 

While the dress Is made In several 

pleces, they dovetall together perfect 

ly and quickly. Once the yoke ang 

pleat points are pressed they may he 

stitched easily to the dress, The ma 

terial pictured here is a powder-blue 

  

  

  
Upper Skirt Follows Line of Figure 

Waistline Is Normal. 

flat crepe and 

white pearl button at 

ing. The belt Is © 

the trimming 

the 

nirast 

DCR ( 

ue or a striped lay qu 

silk good fabrics for are iso 

| style.~Women's Home Companion. 

| Eye Shadow Brings Out 

Attractive Color Tone! 
ade us all 

to complexion and to 

factors—since {it 

realize 

The 

mare 

suntan has m 

attentive 

beauty 

vogue 

other has 

Us how much we cab 

ourselves! All making-up 

done and a 

the aim of all 

says an fashion writer In 

Our eyes—we want 

and 

like 

the evening out 

do for our 

more carefully 

effect is our 

endeavors, 

inter 

we Bee 

dining 

look soft 

mysterious, 

lovely, 

those 

dancing. 

We emphasize thelr color 

shadow deftly applied. The 

of this being right, our eyes 

be made to look more Intense 

iy blue, green or whatever they are, 

lustrous and larger. 

Blue, mauve and emerald green 

latter for very light eyes—are 

the shadows in smart favor now, 

Our iazshes will not he brushed en 

tirely powder-free after the puff has 

dusted over the face—bhut some 

the powder left on to make the 

mascara slightly thicker and more 

And we'll use black mascara 

if our halr is black—otherwise 

brown. 

Hose Made to Resemble 

Net, Silk, Voile, Crepe 
RKtockings now reflect the fabric tex 

ture of the costume, a radical depar- 
ture and very new. Made of colled 

with 

| crepe, sheer silk hosiery reflects the 

weaves of tweeds, the heavier crepes 

of the fallle type, chiffon crepe, silk 

voile, marquiseite, and crepe romaine. 

these new stockings are 

seamless, some are seamed and oth 

ers are full fashioned. 

An important note in hosiery, espe. 

cially of the fabric type, is a lack of 

luster. Crepe chiffons have a subtle 
glint that is attractive when over the 

flesh, 

Crepe net hosiery, designed and 

knitted in a plain net, a striped one. 

and an allover pattern, I8 now made 

in white, eggshell, faint maize, for. 

mosa, blond, brunette and Florida tan 

back. 

One of the thinnest and sheerest 

stockings for the spring is made with 

a single thread and the narrow french 

heel. There are also fragile stockings 
made of but two or three threads of 
chiffon weight and an all-over lace 

stocking that might be described as 
n ribbed mesh. 

Black Suede 

At spring sales of gloves do not 
overlook the chic of black suede 

gloves, either In six or eight button 

length or fastening at the wrist for 
street wear. 

Belted Jackets 
Four out of five sports suits In tweed 

have some kind of a belted jacket, 
Some of the featherweight tweeds 
make much of unusual pockets, yokes 
and cuffs, too. 

  

Lom led by the Editors of 
THE PARENTS’ MAGAZINE       

  

{| per hundred thousand of 
| resulting In the saving of 

  

If the children have some Interest 

tnken up In school which they can 

carry on, if they paint, draw, or model, 

or do anything which they can con 

tinue at home, Sunday is the time to 

let them show un admiring family how 

it Is done If friends come they un- 

derstand that they will be taken into 

the household as #t is, without in- 

teridpting what ig going on, 

Some camps appreciate parents 

rather more highly if they visit camp 

rarely, For this attitude there often 

has been ample enuse, us In the case 

of the indulgent parent bearing gifts 

of indigestible goodies and otherwise 

disrupting camp discipline, 

For the boy's room attractive hang- 

Ings and upholstery materials feature 

a series of early American prints, de- 

picting from colonial doys— 

instructive as well as decorative, These 

are available In chintzes, glazed and 

ungluzed, with neutral backgrounds of 

parchment, green or of 

pictorial chintzes sectional 

shows map of 

another 

SCeNes 

beige, Some 

these are 

the 

example, and 

shows enes of gayly bandannaed 

mammies picking cotton in 
of the 

in character; 

Cod, for 

one 

Cape 

the fields 

ith, while a third shows the 

Pligrims trading ith the Indi 

So 

ans. 

1d does hig best work 

of his 

doing. You can 

but that 

im love music, and it is 

a child to 

he 

initiative 

when 

ing some own 

al he is 
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hut 
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sister and In such sit 
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slike en 

vied person. 

Since the beginning 

the annual death 

toberculosis heen 

than 2K to 

of the present 

rate from 

reduced from 

approximately SU 

century 

has 

more 

population 

more than 

100.000 lives annually, 

Flowered Crepe Makes 
This Beruffled Frock 

A note of the Civil war days was 
carried in fashions recently displayed 

at a fashion revue held in Chicago 
Nev. spring frocks shown included 

modes recalling the fashions in this 

country in the sixties. The frock is 

of flowered crepe, featuring ruffles 
and cape. 

Lengthen Skirts 

If perty dresses are not long enough 

to suit this year's styles, a six-inch 
hem of silk net, tulle or chiffon may 
prove highly satisfactory and decors: 
tive. It should match in color, 

si 

Long Gloves 
Slip-on gloves in gray-rose suede 

have no buttons but are 16-button 
length. They are worn extending 
above the elbow, though wrinkled 
slightly at the wrist, 

  
force | 

  

§& an old and trusted friend 
would venture to speak 50 frankly. 

A new pipe, or an old one carefully 

broken in with Sir Walter Raleigh's 

favorite smoking mixture, changes 
everything. And why shouldn't it? Sir 

Wilter is milder and more fragrant. 
And it has the body and flavor found 
only in the finest of Burley, skillfully 
casoned and blended. What more 

could we offer any pipe smoker? What 

more could he ask? 

TUNE IN on "The Raleigh Revue” every 
oo to 11:00 p.m, (New York Tune) 

over the WEA cosst-tb-coast neswork of N. BE. C, 

IRB 

ZN H Te} 

17'S 15¢—and milder 

  

Scientific Men Named 

as Friends of Farmers 
«1 inventors of wagons 

is the summary of J. 

the Country Home 

a bow to inven- 

to George 

the unknown 

tor of the first wheel and 

Stephenson, the an whose 

first locomotive was praetical. N, 

H. Otto, a German, instead of Henry 

Ford, the first 

internal con which 

1 other 

gets the credit for 
bustion engine, 

e the tractor and 

McCormick is 

aurelg for the reaper, and 

Whitney for the cotton gin. 

“But.” continues the author, “farm- 

ing owes billions to scientists. Mar- 

fon Dorset, active, found the 

that practically stamped out 

hog cholera. Dr. Stephen M. Bab. 

cook found the method for milk an- 

alysis. Dean Henry of Wisconsin 
developed the theory of correct feed- 

ing of farm animals and John Evard 

of Towa made effective fencing pos- 
gible with his theory of barbed 
wire” 

Throughout the list, Howard finds 

scientists and educators leading the 

field of farm benefactors, 

made possib 

implements Cyrus 

given the 

still 

serum 

When all the relatives are poor, 
there isn't much quarreling at family 

reunions, 

  

using 
has helped thousands of sufferers, 
25 cents and $1.00 at druggists. 

Wanted 1d books and pamphlets an “Life 
of Mary Jemison” Indian captive; give 

publisher's name, address and date. Used 
Book Exchange, Box C87. Rochester, N. ¥ 

120 Acre Dairy Farm, 15 miles out on stone 
road in Doylestown: rich tréctor, tillable 
poll, buildings modernized; suited ales for 
doctor's sanatorium ov lub; will sacrifice, 
EMITH, 1003 €3TH AVE. PHILA ¥ 

LADIES TO SELL full fashioned hosiery, 
Permanent income, For-Get-Me«-Not Hos. 
fery Co. 518% Nerth Third, Readivg. Pa 

FLORESTO! AMPOO «= deal use ia 
connection with Parker's Hair Balsam, Makesthe 
hair soft and fuily, 80 cote by mallor at d 
gist, Hiscox Chemical Works, Patchogue, N, X.  


